Library Steering Committee Minutes
Date: November 10, 2021
Members present: Tabitha Hilliard, Taras Pavlovsky, Larissa Dillon, Forrest Link, David Murray, Michael Paolella

1. Minutes
   a. Selected recorder for this meeting’s minutes: Larissa Dillon.
   b. September LSC minutes were accepted with no changes.
   c. October General Meeting minutes were edited and accepted.

2. New business
   a. None

3. Old business
   a. Message that was sent to LBSC
      i. They had suggested looking at creating a study room with adaptive technology. Last meeting, LSC decided that such a task was better suited for the LATF.
      ii. Message notifying LBSC of such was reviewed and approved.
   b. LATF report
      i. LSC had some suggestions for edits, so sent a message outlining suggestions for how the LATF could edit the report.
      ii. This message was reviewed and approved.

4. Meeting adjourned